You are invited to a Zoom webinar.

When: Jun 9, 2020 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Topic: Mining of Cornwall

Mike Weber will present an overview of the "Mining of Cornwall." For over 230 years, miners excavated iron ore at Cornwall to feed iron and steel furnaces primarily in Pennsylvania. Until the 1880s, Cornwall was the largest iron mine in the United States. Mike will review mining in the Open Pit and the two underground mines, as well as the ultimate demise of the mines in 1973. As a 1982 geosciences graduate from Penn State, Mike worked for 36 years as a geologist, health physicist, and manager for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the U.S. Geological Survey. After retiring from Federal service, he returned to Cornwall Furnace, where he serves as a guide and researches the history of mining and the geology at Cornwall and similar deposits in PA.

Mike Emery (CIF Administrator) will moderate a brief discussion at the end of the presentation for the audience to ask questions.

Online lecture will utilize the Zoom platform.

Limited space available, registration required.

Presentation is offered at no cost to attendees. Donations appreciated

Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_tRslFz0SR-ygcHDNxI6Kdg

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.